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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff-Respondent,
v.
WILLIAM JOEL SANCHEZ,
Defendant-Appellant.

NO. 44618
Canyon County Case No.
CR-2011-30108

RESPONDENT'S BRIEF

Issue
Has Sanchez failed to establish that the district court abused its discretion by
revoking his probation and executing his underlying unified sentence of seven years,
with three years fixed, imposed following his guilty plea to burglary?

Sanchez Has Failed To Establish That The District Court Abused Its Sentencing
Discretion
In October 2011, Sanchez and his two associates devised a plan to break in to
Sanchez’s friend’s (Anthony Kohlbecker) home to steal property from the family’s
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residence. (R., p.13; PSI, pp.2-3. 1) Sanchez and his associates subsequently went to
the Kohlbeckers’ residence, kicked in the door to gain entrance, ransacked the home,
damaged furniture and a jewelry box, and stole items “from every room and the garage.”
(PSI, p.2.)

After they had filled their vehicle with stolen items, Sanchez and his

associates stashed the stolen property at a different location, then returned to the
Kohlbeckers’ home and stole more property. (PSI, p.2; R., p.13.) When officers later
investigated, they noted that the “total value of the items stolen appear[ed] to exceed
$9,000.00,” and that it appeared the burglars wore gloves as no fingerprints were found.
(PSI, p.18.)
The state charged Sanchez with burglary and grand theft.

(R., pp.24-25.)

Pursuant to a plea agreement, Sanchez pled guilty to burglary and the state dismissed
the grand theft charge. (R., pp.30-34.) The district court imposed a unified sentence of
seven years, with three years fixed, suspended the sentence, and placed Sanchez on
supervised probation for four years. (R., pp.81-84.)
Sanchez’s probation officer later filed a report of violation alleging that Sanchez
violated the conditions of his probation by being found guilty of the new crime of
possession of drug paraphernalia with intent to use, failing to report for supervision as
ordered, testing positive for THC on 11 separate occasions and admitting to smoking
marijuana on another occasion, failing to submit to drug testing on six separate
occasions, failing to make any payments toward his restitution and other court-ordered
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PSI page numbers correspond with the page numbers of the electronic file “Sanchez
Conf. Exhibits #44618.pdf.”
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financial obligations, failing to pay the cost of supervision, being terminated from
intensive outpatient treatment for “poor attendance and continued marijuana use,” and
failing to maintain full-time employment. (R., pp.94-97.) Sanchez admitted that he
violated the conditions of his probation by failing to report for supervision, smoking
marijuana and testing positive for THC, failing to submit to drug testing, failing to make
any payments toward his restitution and other court-ordered financial obligations, and
being terminated from intensive outpatient treatment. (R., pp.145-47.) The district court
revoked Sanchez’s probation, executed the underlying sentence, and retained
jurisdiction. (R., pp.152-54.) Following the period of retained jurisdiction, the district
court suspended Sanchez’s sentence and reinstated him on supervised probation,
extending the original period of probation by two years. (R., pp.82, 161-63.)
Less than nine months later, Sanchez’s probation officer filed a second report of
violation, alleging that Sanchez violated the conditions of his probation by committing
the new crime of DUI–excessive, leaving his assigned district without permission, failing
to make payments toward his restitution and other court-ordered financial obligations,
failing to pay the cost of supervision, being terminated from the CAPP Aftercare
program for “poor attendance,” and failing to notify his supervising officer of his arrest for
DUI. (R., pp.166-69.) Sanchez’s probation officer subsequently filed an addendum to
the second report of violation, alleging that Sanchez had also violated the conditions of
his probation by absconding supervision. (R., pp.186-87.) Sanchez was at large for
more than seven months before being located and arrested.

(R., pp.6-7, 188-90.)

Sanchez admitted that he violated the conditions of his probation by committing the new
crime of DUI – excessive, leaving his assigned district without permission, and being
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terminated from the CAPP Aftercare program, and the state withdrew the remaining
allegations.

(R., pp.218-20.)

On November 30, 2015, the district court reinstated

Sanchez on supervised probation for five years, with the condition that he successfully
complete the Drug Court program. (R., p.234.)
Sanchez failed to appear in Drug Court on several occasions, and warrants were
issued for his arrest in February, March, and April 2016. (R., pp.235-40, 242, 246-48.)
In July 2016, Sanchez’s probation officer filed a third report of violation, alleging that
Sanchez violated the conditions of his probation by being terminated from Drug Court
for failure to comply with the rules, smoking marijuana laced with cocaine, consuming
alcohol, failing to appear for random drug tests on three separate occasions, failing to
comply with his probation officer’s instructions, and leaving his assigned district without
permission. (R., pp.256-58.) Sanchez admitted that he violated the conditions of his
probation by being terminated from Drug Court, smoking marijuana laced with cocaine,
consuming alcohol, and failing to appear for random drug testing, and the state
withdrew the remaining allegations. (R., pp.267-68.) The district court finally revoked
Sanchez’s probation and executed the underlying sentence. (R., pp.282-83.) Sanchez
filed a notice of appeal timely from the district court’s order revoking probation and
executing his underlying sentence. (R., pp.275-78.)
Sanchez asserts that the district court abused its discretion by revoking his
probation in light of his ongoing substance abuse. (Appellant’s brief, pp.4-7.) Sanchez
has failed to establish an abuse of discretion.
“Probation is a matter left to the sound discretion of the court.” I.C. § 19-2601(4).
The decision whether to revoke a defendant's probation for a violation is within the
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discretion of the district court. State v. Garner, 161 Idaho 708, ___, 390 P.3d 434, 436
(2017) (quoting State v. Knutsen, 138 Idaho 918, 923, 71 P.3d 1065, 1070 (Ct. App.
2003)). In determining whether to revoke probation, a court must examine whether the
probation is achieving the goal of rehabilitation and is consistent with the protection of
society. State v. Cornelison, 154 Idaho 793, 797, 302 P.3d 1066, 1070 (Ct. App. 2013)
(citations omitted). A decision to revoke probation will be disturbed on appeal only upon
a showing that the trial court abused its discretion. Id. at 798, 302 P.3d at 1071 (citing
State v. Beckett, 122 Idaho 324, 326, 834 P.2d 326, 328 (Ct. App. 1992)).
On appeal, Sanchez acknowledges that the district court gave him “opportunities
to address his substance abuse throughout his period of probation,” but claims that the
court failed to adequately consider “how bad his drug and alcohol addiction was” and the
“difficulty” he would have “in his attempts to overcome it.” (Appellant’s brief, pp.4-5.) To
the contrary, it is clear from the record that the district court was aware of the extent of
Sanchez’s substance abuse problems by the time that it revoked probation. It is also
clear from the record that Sanchez continually thwarted efforts made toward his
rehabilitation by being dishonest and failing to comply and/or follow through with
treatment programs.
In April 2012, Sanchez– who was 20 years old at the time– lied to the presentence
investigator when he claimed he did not have a substance abuse problem and had only
ever used marijuana twice when he was 16 years old, when in fact he had been using
marijuana “almost every day” since approximately July 2011. (PSI, pp.1, 8, 46, 48.)
Sanchez’s deception precluded him from immediately receiving appropriate substance
abuse treatment. He also lied to the presentence investigator by stating that he had no
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children, when in fact he had three children, who were being raised by his mother. (PSI,
pp.5-6, 49-50.) Sanchez was subsequently placed on probation in June 2012, and
during his first period of probation in this case, was found guilty of possession of drug
paraphernalia with intent to use, repeatedly tested positive for THC and/or failed to
submit to drug testing, lied to his probation officer with respect to his reason for missing
drug testing, denied “recent use” of marijuana despite the fact that he was still using
marijuana “almost every day,” and was terminated from his mandatory intensive
outpatient substance abuse treatment for failure to attend treatment and continued use
of illegal substances while in the program. (R., pp.94-98; PSI, p.48.) Upon filing a
report of violation, Sanchez’s probation officer advised the district court that Sanchez
“has a severe addiction to marijuana.” (R., p.96.) At the disposition hearing for Sanchez’s
first probation violation, the district court “reviewed [Sanchez’s] addiction issues” and
“noted that it was apparent [Sanchez] needed treatment.” (R., p.149.) The court retained
jurisdiction and recommended the CAPP program to provide Sanchez with another
opportunity for treatment. (R., pp.149, 152-54.)
Sanchez participated in the CAPP program from December 2013 to March 2014.
(PSI, pp.45-46.) While in CAPP programming, he admitted that he had been using
marijuana “almost every day for the past two-and-half [sic] years” and that he in fact had
three children “ages seven, eight, and nine” – although he did not have custody of the
children and they were being raised by his mother– but made excuses for his later use of
marijuana by claiming that “his inability to handle the responsibility of parenting” and “his
fear of having to grow up so fast was a contributing factor to his addiction.” (PSI, pp.4850, 52.)

Despite having been honest about these things during his programming,
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Sanchez reverted back to his deceitful ways toward the end of the program, again lying–
during his exit interview – by reporting that he did not have children. (PSI, p.52.) When
asked why he failed to tell his case manager that he had three children, Sanchez
replied, “I just didn’t want to.” (PSI, p.52.) CAPP staff noted that, although Sanchez had
made some progress during his rider, “he still continues to break the rules and now he is
not being honest in his program.” (PSI, p.52.)
Sanchez was reinstated on probation on March 12, 2014; however, he was
terminated from CAPP Aftercare less than two months later for failure to attend. (R.,
pp.161, 167, 169.) Approximately five months later, Sanchez left his assigned district
without permission, went to “the downtown bars,” consumed alcohol, drove while
intoxicated and without a valid driver’s license or proof of insurance, and hit a parked
car, damaging it. (R., pp.176-79.) When officers responded, Sanchez repeatedly lied,
claiming that he was not driving, had not hit any other vehicles, and that he had
consumed only one 16-ounce can of beer.

(R., pp.177-78.)

Sanchez failed field

sobriety testing and breath testing revealed a BAC of .247/.232; consequently, he was
charged with DUI – excessive.

(R., pp.166, 178.)

Thereafter, Sanchez absconded

supervision. (R., pp.186-87.) The district court issued a warrant for Sanchez’s arrest on
December 10, 2014, and Sanchez was at large for over seven months before he was
located and served with the warrant on July 15, 2015. (R., pp.188-89.)
Sanchez subsequently admitted that he had violated his probation; however,
before the disposition hearing, he was once again arrested, for committing the new
crimes of DUI, DWP, and providing false information. (R., pp.218-20, 227.) At the
disposition hearing for Sanchez’s second probation violation, held on November 30,
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2015, the district court again recognized the severity of Sanchez’s substance abuse
issues, and – rejecting the recommendations of both the state and Sanchez’s probation
officer – granted Sanchez a third opportunity to engage in community-based substance
abuse treatment by reinstating Sanchez on supervised probation with the condition that
he successfully complete the Drug Court program. (R., pp.169, 232-34.)
Less than two months later, in January 2016, Sanchez failed to show up for
random drug testing. (R., p.257.) On February 16, 2016, he failed to appear for a
hearing in Drug Court. (R., p.235.) Less than two weeks later, Sanchez consumed
alcohol and smoked “marijuana laced with cocaine.” (R., p.257.) On March 7, 2016,
Sanchez again failed to appear for a court hearing. (R., p.239.) Two days later, he left
his assigned district without permission and went to Boise for the weekend to celebrate
his birthday, which he posted on his Facebook page. (R., pp.257-58.) Sanchez was
still in Boise on March 11, 2016, when he again failed to show up for random drug
testing. (R., pp.257-58.) The same day, during a phone conversation with his probation
officer, Sanchez “stated that he was supposed to turn himself in for a [j]ail sanction on
March 11. He was told to test before turning himself in. [Sanchez] failed to show for
that substance test and didn’t turn himself into [sic] jail until March 14, 2016.” (R., p.257.)
On March 15, 2016, the district court issued a warrant for Sanchez’s arrest for
failure to appear, which was served on Sanchez on April 5, 2016. (R., pp.246-48.) He
was released to Drug Court after spending two weeks in the county jail. (R., p.253.)
Three weeks later, in May 2016, Sanchez again failed to appear for random drug
testing. (R., p.257.) In June 2016, Sanchez was terminated from Drug Court for failure
to comply with the rules. (R., p.257.) Sanchez’s probation officer subsequently filed a
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third report of violation, noting that Sanchez failed to take the opportunity of Drug Court
seriously and “has shown through his actions that he is not suitable for community
supervision.” (R., pp.256-58.)
At the disposition hearing for Sanchez’s third probation violation, the district court
again articulated its awareness of Sanchez’s “addiction problems” and acknowledged that
such problems “are tough to overcome.” (10/31/16 Tr., p.21, Ls.1-2.)

Contrary to

Sanchez’s claim that the court “did not properly take into account how bad his drug and
alcohol addiction was” or the “difficulty” he would have “in his attempts to overcome it”
(Appellant’s brief, pp.4-5), the district court repeatedly acknowledged the extent of
Sanchez’s substance abuse issues, articulated its awareness of the difficulty involved in
overcoming such addictions, and provided Sanchez with numerous treatment
opportunities throughout his four-year period of probation. (R., pp.149, 234; 10/31/16
Tr., p.21, Ls.1-2). Although Sanchez asserts that “[i]t took [him] attending MRT to realize
that the only way to regain order in his life was abstinence from drugs and alcohol,” it is
noteworthy that Sanchez attended MRT between December 2013 and March 2014, and
nevertheless failed to abstain from abusing substances in the two and one-half years
thereafter. (Appellant’s brief, p.6; PSI, p.46; R., pp.166-69, 256-58.) Sanchez’s claim
that his “continued difficulty on probation only evidences his realization that he must live
a life free of drugs and alcohol” (Appellant’s brief, p.6) is nonsensical, given that the
“continued difficulty” that led to his probation violations involved his ongoing drug and
alcohol abuse and his unwillingness to hold himself accountable for any relapses by
failing to appear for drug testing as required, repeatedly being terminated from
substance abuse treatment programs due to lack of compliance and failure to attend,
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making the purposeful decision to frequent bars, and choosing to drive without a valid
driver’s license and commit new DUI crimes (R., pp.94-97, 166-69, 176-79, 227, 25658).
At the disposition hearing for Sanchez’s third probation violation, the district court
articulated its reasons for revoking Sanchez’s probation and executing the underlying
sentence, stating:
Mr. Sanchez, since 2012, over four years ago, I've been trying to
give you opportunities to get straightened out. I put you on probation.
You violated. I gave you a rider, put you back on probation, you violated.
I reinstate you. I've reinstated you twice. I put you on probation three
times. And the last time for drug court. Each time I'd tell you this is
important. You need to follow the rules.
And you're right. You have addiction problems and they are tough
to overcome. I don't question that. But I've given you every level of
community opportunity and supervision that I could give you. I've given
you a rider. The last time even after a rider, I put you back on probation
and gave you drug court. And I'm not going to make comments about the
drug court, but it was an opportunity -- there was enough of a failure that
you were terminated from drug court. And I'm not in a position to secondguess that decision. Okay?
But we're four years down the road and you're still not able to
comply. You have some responsibilities. I think you're right. So you have
demonstrated through your repeated violations of probation that you
cannot be supervised in the community. And the Court is revoking your
probation, imposing the underlying sentence.
Believe me, I wish you and other people like you, given multiple
opportunities at supervision, would get it and be rehabilitated and not be
back before the Court.
(10/31/16 Tr., p.20, L.17– p.21, L.23.)
The district court considered all of the relevant information and appropriately
determined that Sanchez was no longer an appropriate candidate for community
supervision.

Sanchez’s ongoing substance abuse, continued criminal offending,
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unwillingness to comply with the terms of probation, and multiple failed attempts to
rehabilitate in the community demonstrate that probation was not achieving the goals of
rehabilitation or protection of the community. Given any reasonable view of the facts,
Sanchez has failed to establish that the district court abused its discretion by revoking
his probation and executing the underlying sentence following his third probation
violation.

Conclusion
The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm the district court’s order
revoking Sanchez’s probation and executing his underlying sentence.

DATED this 15th day of May, 2017.

__/s/_Lori A. Fleming_____________
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General

VICTORIA RUTLEDGE
Paralegal
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 15th day of May, 2017, served a true and
correct copy of the attached RESPONDENT’S BRIEF by emailing an electronic copy to:
AARON J. CURRIN
DEPUTY STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER
at the following email address: briefs@sapd.state.id.us.

__/s/_Lori A. Fleming_____________
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General
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